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It’s the quilters’ retreat of a lifetime!
Fun, Friends, Piecing, and Happiness—plus five fabulous world-class designers.
And YOU don’t have to choose the classes you want to attend.
YOU get to have classes with ALL OF THEM!

Lisa Bongean

It’s an epic five day/four night event quilters will talk about for years to come—don’t miss your
chance to mix and mingle with other quilters and top-notch designers, all brought to you by
Moda & Martingale, the people and brands that bring you more of what you love about quilting!
Part classes + part free-time sewing + part fun & games = THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE

Barb & Mary

Carrie Nelson

Hands-on sewing time with world-class instructors including:
Lisa Bongean of Primitive Gatherings
Barbara Groves and Mary Jacobson of Me and My Sister Designs
Carrie Nelson (formerly of Miss Rosie’s Quilt Co.)
Kathy Schmitz of Kathy Schmitz Studio
Get the SCOOP!
Find out the tips and tricks that make the quilters you admire stitch and quilt with precision.
They’re sharing the scoop and you’ll have a front row seat to learn what they know!
Surprises, Prizes, and Events

Kathy Schmitz

Plenty of surprises, prizes, and nightly events will keep the sewing machines humming and
the laughter rolling. Be sure to pack an extra bag—you’re gonna need it for all the goodies!
Come with a friend to make memories that will last a lifetime—or round up some new friends
while you’re here that love what you love!

Sign Up Today! July 23–27, 2018

Magnolia HotelPark Cities – Dallas, TX

6070 N. Central Expressway, Dallas, TX 75206

Sign up online at www.shopmartingale.com/quiltstock or by calling 800.426.3126 ext.1378, or 425.483.3313
ext.1378 (for callers outside US/CAN).
Guarantee your spot with a $995 payment that covers all four classes, special events, a limited edition
Quiltstock ’18 Goodie bag (retail value more than $250), and seven meals. The $995 retreat fee is nonrefundable,
but is transferrable. Don’t wait SPACE IS LIMITED. Class supply list will be available June 1, 2018.
Reserve your hotel room for Quiltstock 2018 online at www.shopmartingale.com/quiltstock or by calling the
Magnolia Hotel–Park Cities, Dallas at 214-750-6060 (reference Quiltstock room block). Participants must stay
on-site at the Magnolia Hotel during the event. Rooms are $139 per night and include parking. Share a room with
a friend or room alone—it’s your choice!

